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COVID-19 Emergency Measures in Austria
The COVID-19 outbreak has significantlychanged the way we live and work.Against this background, the Austrian governmenthas passed several emergency laws which alreadycame into force. These laws inter alia provide fordifferent regimes for emergency relief, in particularin order to stimulate the labour market and toprovide further financial assistance in the amount ofup to EUR 38 billion to push the economy.In addition to the economic challenges, theCOVID-19 outbreak poses various challenges foremployment relationships. Accordingly, theCOVID-19 laws introduced two different emergencymeasures with respect to employment law:(i) Corona Short-Time Work (Corona-

Kurzarbeit); and(ii) Special Care Leave (Sonderbetreuungszeit).Employers should analyse how to potentiallycombine the newly introduced measures with othermeasures under the regular employment law inorder to best deal with the current situation inrelation to their workforce individually.Corona Short-Time Work (Corona-Kurzarbeit)Short-time work (Kurzarbeit) is a state-subsidisedtemporary reduction in working time and pay due toeconomic difficulties. Based on the economicdifficulties resulting from the coronavirus, theCOVID-19 laws enable the Austrian Labour MarketService (Arbeitsmarktservice; AMS) to pass aguideline on Corona Short-Time Work (CSTW)which shall provide for a more economy-friendlyshort-time work model.On 19 March 2020, the AMS has published the newAMS guideline for CSTW (Corona Guideline)which will be in force until 30 September 2020.Accordingly, these are the general terms underwhich companies may start implementing CSTW:

1. ProcessCSTW requiresa. a works council agreement or, in companieswithout a works council, individual agreements,b. a "Corona"-social partner agreement betweenthe Chamber of Commerce(Wirtschaftskammer) and the union(Gewerkschaft) (which is to sign within 48hours as of the agreement being ready tosignature), andc. the approval of the AMS.The social partners have already published a"2 in 1 template" for the works councilagreement/social partner agreement and theindividual agreement/social partner agreement.These templates can be found on the webpagewko.at/corona, together with detailed instructionson how to complete them and the necessary steps.2. Period of short-time workAccording to the Corona Guideline CSTW may beintroduced with retroactive effect as of 1 March2020 for up to three months and may subsequentlybe extended by additional three months.3. Employees coveredCSTW pursuant to the Corona Guideline can be agreed with / in respect of the following employees:a. all employees (white-collar and blue-collar workers, as well as part-time workers);b. members of the managing bodies if they are insured under the Austrian Social Security Act (Allgemeines Sozialversicherungsgesetz; ASVG); andc. trainees (Lehrlinge).
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4. ScopeCSTW may be agreed for (i) a company, (ii) anoperation (Betrieb), (iii) an operational unit(Betriebsteil) or (iv) individual employees.5. Working timeDuring short-time work, the average working timecan be reduced between 10% and 90% of the weeklynormal working time pursuant to the collectivebargaining agreement in case of full-time employees(or the agreed working time in case of part-timeemployees). Temporarily, the normal working timemay even be reduced by 100% -- but on average aminimum of at least 10% of the normal working timemust be worked during the entire period of short-time work. For example, the normal working timemay be reduced to 0% for five weeks and 60% forone week, so that more than 10% will be worked onaverage. In exceptional cases it is possible that theaverage working hours exceed the agreed CSTW (e.g.due to improved economic situation, sick leave,vacation, etc.), however, these exceeding workinghours will not be reimbursed by the AMS.6. Net remuneration guaranteeAccording to the Corona Guideline, employees shallreceive the following remuneration, irrespective ofthe reduction of their normal working time:Employees with a gross monthly remuneration ofless than EUR 1,700 will continue to receive 90% oftheir net salary received before CSTW; betweenEUR 1,700 gross and EUR 2,685 gross they willreceive 85% of their net salary received beforeCSTW; and above EUR 2,685 gross they will receive80% of their net salary received before CSTW. TheAMS bears the additional costs (up to the maximummonthly contribution basis pursuant to the ASVG,which is currently EUR 5,370 gross per month).Trainees shall receive 100% of their net salaryreceived before CSTW.7. Short-time work compensation and short time work allowanceThe employer has to pay the so-called short-time

work compensation (Kurzarbeitsunterstützung), i.e.at least the difference amount between the pro-ratedmonthly salary for the reduced normal working timeand the guaranteed net salary mentioned as statedabove, to the employees on a monthly basis as wellas the prorated salary -- thus the employer pays suchshort-time work compensation in advance. As soonas the employer has paid the short-time workcompensation, the employer shall send a monthlyconfirmation to the AMS. The AMS will thenreimburse the employer by paying the so-calledshort-time work allowance (Kurzarbeitsbeihilfe)retrospectively. During CSTW the employercontributions (Dienstgeberbeiträge) to socialsecurity are to be paid as if the normal workinghours were not reduced. The AMS will cover theadditional employer contributions as well as theprorated costs for the prorated 13th and 14th salaries(Sonderzahlungen) as of the first month of CTSW.For the sake of clarity and ease of understanding, thefollowing table shows a breakdown of the calculationof short-time work compensation/allowance inaccordance with an example in the explanatory notesto the Corona Guideline which shows a downtime of30% (this example has been published by the socialpartners):Gross salary before short-time work(38.5h/week) EUR 2,801.00 Net salary before short-time work EUR 1,908.85 (monthly salary (12x) according to the “AMS gross-net calculator”, excl. 13/14thsalary)Net salary during short-time work EUR 1,527.08 (at 80% net reimbursement rate)Gross salary during short-time work EUR 2,083.68 Gross salary for hours actually performed EUR 1,458.58 (70% of gross during short-time working)Short-time work compensation of the employer to the employee EUR 625.10 (delta gross during short-time work vs. gross salary for hours actually performed)Flat rate per downtime hour (Ausfallstunde) according to table (note: assumed separate table with fixed values) for 38.5h/week - wage level EUR 2,801.00
EUR 21.08 

Number of billable downtime hours (30% of 166.71 hours (=38.5*4.33) per month) 50.01 hours
Short-time work allowance from the AMS to the employer (50,01 hours * EUR 21,08.00) EUR 1,054.21
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8. Termination lockThe employer must maintain the number ofemployees during short-time work and – in case ofCSTW – for a retention period (Behaltefrist) of onemonth following the end of CSTW. Accordingly,redundancies are generally not possible during suchtime without prior consent of the works council,union and/or AMS. In case of terminations bymutual consent, the employer may further beobliged to re-hire. Shorter or longer retentionperiods may be agreed in special circumstances.9. Mandatory leaveIn case of CSTW, employees shall, at the request ofthe employer, consume all vacation credits fromprevious years and other time credits in full. If theCSTW agreement is extended beyond three months,employees must consume a further three weeks ofvacation upon request of the employer.

Your contacts

Special Care Leave(Sonderbetreuungszeit)Pursuant to the newly introduced section 18 b of theAustrian Employment Contract Amendment Act(AVRAG), an employer may grant a paid specialcare leave (Sonderbetreuungszeit) to employeeswith care obligations for children under the age of14 for a period of up to three weeks (as of therestricted operation of the school or kindergarten),provided that these employees are not working in asupply-critical area (versorgungskritischer
Bereich).Such special care leave is neither a sick leave nor aholiday, and the employer is obliged to continue topay full compensation. The employer will howeverbe entitled to get reimbursed for one third of theemployee's compensation from the federalgovernment if such special care leave is beinggranted.The reimbursement must be claimed within 6 weeksfollowing the end of the restricted operation of theschool or kindergarten and is capped with themaximum monthly contribution rate pursuant tothe ASVG, i.e. currently EUR 5,370.In case an employee's child falls ill the regularnursing leave (Pflegefreistellung) pursuant tosection 16 Austrian Vacation Act (Urlaubsgesetz)may be considered.
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